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Dilemma on decency

Crazy costumes

The Champion examines the "artistic" value
of Mapplethorpe and 2 Live Crew. Page 2.

Student Activities had its Halloween
Masquerade Party. See Page 4.
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Knight-time magic
The Flames playoff hopes disappear in a 28-6|
loss to UCF. See Page 6.
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Debaters host
70-team tourney

Bush nominates
Guillermin to council
By CURT W.OLSON
News Editor

President George Bush announced
his intention Oct. 24 to nominate
Liberty University President Dr. A.
Pierre Guillermin as a member of the
National Advisory Council on Educational Research and Improvement
for a term expiring Sept. 30,1993.
Guillermin will succeed Robert
Lee McElrath on the 15-member
council.
Guillermin said the council advises the President, the Congress and
the Secretary of the Education Department on matters pertaining to all
educational areas and levels, including elementary, secondary, post secondary, college and universities.
'The issue of education is of major
interest and concern to die President,
and I appreciate the consideration I
have been given to serve on the advisory council," Guillermin said in response to me nomination.
Guillermin said he has been aware

of his consideration for the council ested in only being of service to die
for die past several months.
council."
Guillermin has visited several EuDuring these months a background
ropean,
review has
" " Middle Eastbeen conern and Far
ducted by
the Federal " T h e i S S U e Of e d u c a t i o n iS Of Eastern counBureau of major interest and concern to tries in addressing
Investigation, the the President, and I appreci- trends in eduS e c r e t ate the President's considera- cation. He
Service and tion in allowing me to serve on p r e s e n t l y
serves as an
other agenthis particular advisory coun- adviser for
cies.
several naGuiller- cil."
tional and inmin said
die council
Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin R a t i o n a l
will probaeducation asbly focus
sociations.
its attention on assessment and rural
As president of LU, he is a member
education. Otherissuesmight be tech- of die American Association of Presinology in education and the corporate dents of Independent Colleges and
world interest in education.
Universities, die Association of EvanConcerning his own particular in- gelical Seminary Presidents and die
terests on die council, he responded: Private College Advisory Committee
for die
die Virginia
Virginia Council
Council of
of Higher
Higher
"I have no preset agenda. I'm inter- for

Weekend Escape
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By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin
Education.
He also serves as a member of the
board of directors of die Association
of Christian Schools International, die
largest association of its kind, representing more tiian 15,000 Christian
teachers and approximately 400,000
students.
He is also active in civic and community affairs. Guillermin has served
on die board of directors of die Greater
Lynchburg Chamber of Commerce
and as president and a board member
of Lynchburg Rotary Club.
Guillermin has been president of
Liberty since 1975.

The LU debate team anticipates an
eventful week as it hosts its largest
tournament Nov. 9-11 and as it
awaits die first release of the 1990
national rankings.
Twenty-five universities and 70
intercollegiate debate teams will compete in one of "die strongest varsity
divisions of die year," debate coach
Brett O'Donnell said.
Teams from Boston College, James
Madison University, Penn State and
the University of Georgia will attend
the tournament this weekend on
Liberty's campus. Regulations prevent Liberty from competing in its
own tournament.
The debate tournament at LU has
been on die schedule fortiireeyears.
Last year George Mason finished first
at die LU tournament,
A banquet will be held Saturday
evening witii die Rev. Jerry Falwell
giving the address and hosting a

question-and-answer period for die
debaters.
The tournament will run from 4 to
8 p.m. Friday., from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and elimination rounds will
be held on Sunday morning.
Students are welcome to attend the
debate tournament this week, but tiiey
are asked to check in at die registration table.
The National Debate Tournament,
the governing body of debate, ranked
Liberty second in die nation last year.
The NDT ranks die individual school
team as a whole. Rankings are based
upon point totals from each tournament unlike the rankings in college
sports
According to die American Debate
Association, Liberty's novice team is
ranked first in die nation. The junior
varsity was ranked second; and varsity fourth. The American Debate Association ranks debate teams by division and is concentrated on 40 to 50
eastern universities.

Audience energizes actors on opening night
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Camp... M~~„ CJItor

Lorl Stahl of Pennsylvania was one of the many students who
escaped from campus during the Reading Days.
photo by Jeffrey S.Smith

Catch Me If You Can by Jack
Weinstock and Willie Gilbert opened
Thursday, Nov. 1, in the Lloyd Auditorium at Liberty University. The
play was presented by Liberty University Drama Department to a large,
responsive audience.
Catch Me If You Can is set in a
summer house in die Catskill Mountains over Labor Day weekend. The
story involves die discovery of die
true identity and whereabouts of die
bride of Daniel Corban (played by
Andy Cooper).
A missing person, two murders and
several Ferraris make for an interesting mystery widi several unexpected
twists.
Opening night connotates strained
nerves and anticipation for die cast.
"It seems like you're nervous backstage; then it begins to feel natural
once you get on stage," Shawn Porter,
whoplayedEverettParker, said. "The
crowd is die biggest part of it; they're
fantastic," he added.
Member of die audience were noticeably into die play by reaction to
certain scenes such as one in which
gunshots were fired. "The audience
boosted us; they added to die emotion
and our reaction.
It encouraged us to keep going,"
Beverly Garrett, who played Elizabeth Corban, explained.
Despite die many obstacles die cast
was able to hold die audience in sus-

Characters perform a suspenseful scene from Catch Me If You Can. Pictured (L to R) are Andy Cooper,
Alan Hyma and Beverly Cooper. See play review on page 2.
photo by Steve Wright
pense until die last revealing twist.
"Witii a play like this it is hard make
die play believable, especially on a
close stage," director Roger Miller
explained.
"The cast needed to be true to script
and character to make parts believable; otherwise, the audience would
have to accept a lot," Miller added.
The strong point of die evening for
Miller was die "character concentration which made die play believable,"
Miller said.

"I was into die story; it was really
hot," Cooper stated.
"The scenery also added a lot to the
realism," Miller said.
Going into opening night "nobody
knows what to expect; trying to hold
on to your nerves and staying in character makes it tough," Alan Hyma
(Fadier Kelleher) explained.
"It was hard to keep composure,
but die audience was very responsive which always helps. I mink
everybody here enjoyed it," Hyma

stated.
The audience enjoyed it since "die
story kept interest," Miller continued.
"It was written to build suspense."
Anticipation also had built in the
cast. "I had a lot of anticipation; it was
something bigger than I had done
before," Cooper said. "It was starting
to drag on, though tonight made it all
worth it."
"It's exciting. I really enjoyed it;
I'd put it on 100 times," Porter declared.

SGA Senate:

Newby appeals to senators for bills
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Campus News Editor

The student senate meeting began
Thursday witii a plea from Melondee
Newby, vice president of die Student
Government Association, for senators to submit more bills for consideration.
"As of last week we don't have any
bills submitted (for next week's
meeting)," Newby said. Bydieendof
the session, two bills had been placed
on the senate calendar for the next
meeting.
Newby also addressed the issue of
music and television programs, which
violate the policies of the "Liberty
Way," being aired in DeMoss Hall.
Several students have raised questionsaboul die situation, Newby said.

'The programs (in DeMoss) are
not suitable to the Liberty image, so
we are trying to figure out die situation," Newby said. "If they take off
one program, however,tiieyhave to
drop the entire station."
According to Newby, die situation
is still being investigated.
The first bill considered by die
senate was a resolution to lower die
parking registration fee for commuting students. Sponsored by Sen. Tony
Baratta, this bill would lower die fee
to $30 per year for off-campus students, from $50.
The bill had been defeated by the
senate during an earlier session, but
after a revision it was brought up
again. According to Baratta, the original bill was defeated because of a

rumor that die blued diamonds in die
DeMoss parking lot were going to be
changed tocommuter parking spaces.
When it was determined that die blue
diamonds would not be changed, die
bill was brought before die senate for
reconsidreation.
The result, however, was die same
as before. The senate overwhelmingly voted against die resolution.
Sen. Jeff Fletcher sponsored a bill
tiiat would lower die age requirement
for living off-campus to 21.
Sen. Mark Allabach supported die
bill while conceding he didn't believe
it would pass die administration. 'This
bill won't pass the administration,
but we need to send a message that
litis is a ridiculous rule (students
having to be 22 before they can live

off-campus). We send this bill tiirough
every year, but it's something die
students feel strongly about."
A proposed amendment by Sen.
Scott DeBoer that would also allow
seniors to move off-campus was defeated.
Fletcher, in opposing die ammendment, said the academic classification of a student was unimportant. "I
don't care if die person is a freshman.
Iftiieyare 21, they should be able to
live off-campus."
The Recycling Bill, which has come
up in several previous meetings, was
again debated during this session. The
bill, sponsored by DeBoer and was
vetoed by SGA President Paul Davis
See Senate, Page 4

God Bless America
Day 90

The liberty Champion joins the millions of Americans who are
praying and hoping for the safe return of the more than 250,000
military personnel and the more than2,0QQ Americans who are "guests"
of Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein* We ask the LU' famity to join us
until all Americans are safe on American soil.
People are requested to write to the men and women serving in
Saudi Arabia by writing:
Any Service Member (Army) Any Service Member (Navy)
APO
Fleet P.O.
NY 09848-0006
NY 09866-0006
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Editorial

Catalog offers
easy shopping,
great gift ideas

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Ambiguous laws
restrict, encourage
obscene material
The recent conviction of a record store owner in Florida
for selling a certain record which has been deemed "obscene," and the acquittal of the owner of an art gallery in
Cincinnatti for displaying Mapplethorpe's erotic art, has
polarized botJi sides of the censorship issue.
On one side are those pure-hearted souls who are looking
to Uncle Sam to outlaw everything that they consider to be
offensive. This includes music, works of art (if it can be
called that), literature and anything else that might violate
their personal standards.
On the other side of the issue are members of the "liberal
left" who believe that everything should be legal. "If you
can create it, you can show it to the public" is their unspoken slogan. These seemingly unshockable folks would
have Congress rescind all laws that promote or uphold morality and decency. According to these people, the First
Amendment protects everything man's filth-ridden heart
can conceive.
Who is right? Do we need federal legislation telling us
what we can and cannot create? Should we allow everyone
to do his own thing, heedless of such limitations as good
taste, good conscience and human dignity?
In spite of the cries from the far right, the answer does not
lie with the government. The days of Al Capone and
prohibition proved that morality cannot be legislated. Any
product or service that creates a demand will be produced
in spite of the law.
We are not living in a perfect world which innately
upholds biblical standards, nor are we likely to see such a
world. Therefore, we must deal with the problems of pornographic art, literature and music in a logical manner.
While the First Amendment has broad parameters, our
founding fathers never intended it to protect obscenity;.
However, they failed to clarify their specific intentions,
and now we must live with that oversight
If people are offended by the works of Robert Mappelthorpe or the music of 2 Live Crew, then they should be the
ones to do something about it Crying to Uncle Sam about
things they think are naughty is not the solution. The past
200 years have proven that the more power we give Congress, the more corrupt it becomes.
If Congress begins to outlaw those things which Christians find offensive now, what is to stop the ACLU, People
for the American Way, Planned Parenthood and other such
extremist groups from getting things banned which they
find offensive. Congress is presently controlled by liberals.
Do we dare grant them a power which could so easily be
perverted into a method of systematically outlawing God?
Clearly, toleration is not the answer. As long as we
tolerate businesses that sell pornography or contribute to
the production of filth and people who blatantly violate
standards of decency, the problem won't go away.
A policy of zero-tolerance must be enacted by the people.
If a person, business or organization begins dealing in
drugs, pornography or other such vile entrapments, then it
should be boycotted, picketed and ostracized. No more
Mr.-nice-guy mentality. The power of the pocketbook in
America is awesome. If we make it financially impossible
for a business to deal in filth and survive, then businesses
that propogate such things will dwindle. If we make it
socially unacceptable for a person to produce, sell or partake of immoral vices then the number of people who make
such things available will dwindle.
Unfortunately, our government has chosen to forgive the
blatant abuse of the First Amendment. However, this tolerance only breeds more corruption. It is time decent people
took a stand. Until we make it known that we will not take
any more of the kind of things Mappelthorpe and 2 live
Crew produce, the problem will continue worsen.
The answer lies not in Washington, D.C, but with the
American people. We have the power. The question is, will
we use it?

Liberty Forum Policies
The Champion welcomes
members of the Liberty community to submit letters to the
editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed
300 words and must be signed.
The Champion asks that all
letters be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any letter received,
according to the policies of
the Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters is
6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH109 or
Box 21247.

How Annoying

JEFFREY
SIMMONS
Staff Columnist

Each week before composing my
column, I consistently find myself
grappling against that dreaded creativity monster, writer's block. This
hideous beast lurks in the dark, foreboding regions of my mind plundering any and every idea before it has a
chance to mature.
I was feebly trying to thwart this
wicked creature over my breakfast of
peanut butter and kiwi, when my roommate burst through die door witfi die
needed weapon to destroy my evil
foe. The sweepstakes-ticket/junk-mail
catalog he had received in die mail
was all it took to root out die writer's
block and restore light and creative
happiness to my brain.
As we read widi excitement die official card that listed him as the "only"
to time travel through the past in grand-prize winner in Lynchburg, I
order to bring Doc back to the future couldn't help but be somewhat hesi(or present depending upon how you tant because my odier roommate,
myself and four of my friends had
want to look at it)
Marty, of course, does exacdy what also received die same prize notificahe has been instructed not to do and tion.
Al though die sweepstakes could be
sets the time-traveling DLlorean for
the wild, wild west Once nestled in molded into an extended "How Anthe old west, Marty takes on a false noying" masterpiece, die catalog inname (Clint Eastwood) and sets out cluded with die sweepstakes announceto find Doc Brown. His search is ment deserves every line of die folcomplicated, however, when the time lowing type afforded to it.
machine runs out of gasoline, a very
If you haven't begun your Christhard-to-find commodity back in the mas shopping yet, this mail-order ex1800s.
travaganza is die place to start. Every
In the meantime, Doc has man- member of your family will be simaged to hook up with a lady friend ply delighted to receive one of die
and, as is usually the case, things get many quality items found within its
even more complicated. Eventually pages.
he must choose between the woman
In fact, die catalog states, "You
he loves and staying alive.
must be thrilled widi your order (a
When a way of powering the time month from now...even a year from
machine is finally developed, Doc now.) If not, simply return for a full
must make his decision. The DeLorean refund of merchandise purchased. You
is set to go, ana a race against time must be satisfied."
begins as Doc tries to sort out his
But I don't think they havemuch to
social life. The result is an exciting, worry about. After all, who wouldn't
action-filled climax to the "Future" be thrilled and satisfied to receive a
trilogy.
"deluxe panoramicrear-viewmirror?"
"Future HI" makes a great sequel The item's description promises tiiat
to the popular original. It falls some- die driver can see six lanes at once
where between thefirstand the sec- withdiis 13-inch vision expander. One
ond "Future" films as far as overall question, though. What happens if
quality and appeal. The special ef- you're not driving in six lanes of traffects, done by George Lucas and fic? Here on Lynchburg's two-lane
Industrial Light and Magic (The team super highways, it would become
responsible for Indiana Jones and the awfully annoying to see cows grazStar Wars movies) are first-rate.
ing over in afieldandtiiinkdiey're
The action, adventure and even Yugos trying to pass.
romance of "Future III" make it the
How about mat "cordless personal
perfectfilmfor just kicking back and trimmer?" This handy item that fits
escaping reality for a couple of hours. in die palm of your hand is powered
That's what Hollywood does best, by only one AA battery, just perfect
and in that context "Future III" is one for travel. You wouldn't dare take
of the bestfilmsof the season.
that important business trip without
So, even though it does not rate as some way to remove those unsightly
a "must see," "Back to the Future III" locks from your ears and nostrils.
is worth the walk down to the student
To make mom's eyes gleam widi
center if you're out looking for some joy on Christmas morning, surprise
fun and a chance to relax this weekend.
See Gift Ideas, Page 3

Fox, Lloyd, futuristic comedy travel
onto LU screen via wild, wild west
Buckle your seat belts and get ready
for the trip of a lifetime as "Back to
the Future III" makes its LU silver
screen debut.
If you've seen parts one and two of
this sci-fi trilogy then you will definitely want to see part three. If you
haven't seen the first two episodes,
then you had better run out and rent
them before this weekend. Then you
can sit back and relax, knowing that
you will not be baffled by any of the
complexities of the "Back to the Future" movies. (Actually, if the "complexities" of these films are over your
head, then I'd suggest you skip this

DOUGLAS R.
DEMPSEY
Campus news editor

week's feature and watch something
a little less challenging—like a blank
screen.)
"Future III" begins with the infamous Marty McFly (Michael J. Fox)
receiving a letter from Doctor Brown
(Christopher Lloyd) which relates that
the good Doctor is alive and well
back in the old west and that Marty is
not,repeatnot, to make any attempt

TOP TEN COUNTDOWN*
By Kathleen Donohue
Feature/Opinion Editor

Reasons the Walk-A-Thon car
is Sim sluing In the courtyard
10. It's covering up an unsightly pothole.
9. There's a bit of a tiff in the business office over
who is going to take care of the 37 unpaid parking
tickets.
8. It's really the new LU shuttle bus.
7. The car is free, but the engine costs $12,000
(approximately).
6. It's being saved for next semester's Drive-AThon fund-raiser, first prize is a chrome walker.
5. The owner can't think of an original saying for the
vanity plate.
4. LU Food Services is still trying to figure out how
to cook it.
3. Most of the mailers are still sitting in the post
office.
2. Whoever drove it into the courtyard locked the
keys inside.
1. SGA is still trying to pass a bill to determine who
gets to draw the name of the winner.

A nswers, Please

By the Champion Staff

We asked students:

How much freedom or restriction should
the First Amendment
provide to the American people?
"It should
give
the
people
as
much freedom as is
logically
possible."
Julie Weldon;
West Chester, Penn.

"We should
concentrate
on changing
people so that
they will not
abuse their
freedoms."
David Brown;
Kansas City, Mo.
"... As much
freedom as a
person wants
in respect to
other peoples'
rights."

"Freedom
can only be
experienced
within certain spiritual
principles."
Ajay Pillai;
New Delhi, India

Scott Harmsten;
Davenport, Ind.

"We should
have
freedom, but only
within moral
and biblical
limits."
Mark Behrens;
Charlotte, N.C.
"A person's
^ k
freedom is
•
i
only
W9 C l . limited
by another
person's
right to sue."
Mark Erickson;
Elkhart, Ind.
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Drama provides mystery, humor
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Two murders, several Ferraris, frantic honeymooner create A-1 play
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

"Catch Me If You
Can" provides a
Review
continuous flow of — _ » _ _ _
comedy, suspense, intrigue and unusual twists for an insightful and
enjoyable evening at the Lloyd Auditorium.
The play will keep members of the
audience guessing and second-guessing (and, perhaps, third-guessing as
well on several occasions) as an excellent cast and set sweep the audience along on a wild cat-and-mouse
chase with a confused honeymooner.
The play is set in a summer home
in the Catskill Mountains during Labor

Day weekend. Daniel Corban, played
by Andy Cooper, is on his honeymoon when he reports his wife missing. Suddenly, another woman appears out of nowhere who claims to
be his wife. However, the astute
Corban, who is certain he married
someone else, vehemently denies her
claim.
Cooper's believable characterization of Corban leads the audience to
sympathize with his odd plight. At
times it appears that the other characters are all working against him.
One character who is not taken
seriously by either the other characters or the audience is Inspector Levine,
the country cop, who is played by

Tim Goodwin. "Good old reliable
Levine with the stupid jokes" is how
he describes himself. He provides a
good amount of humor to help release
tension from the building suspense.
Levine seems to be more annoyed
with Corban's plight rather than interested in solving the case. This attitude builds the suspense, since it seems
to give Elizabeth Corban and Father
Kelleher, played by Beverly Barrett
and Alan Hyma, room to take advantage of the unsuspecting Corban.
The main conflict appears to be
between Corban and the woman who
is claiming to be his wife, who is,
incidentally, working with the Father.
Inspector Levine acts as a mediator between the Corbans and the Father at times, but at others he demonstrates a bias toward the Corbans.
Levine and his double-dealing habits
keep the audience guessing about the
nature of his character until the final
scene. The cast does an excellent job
of keeping the balance between letting the audience think it has the
answer to the mystery and keeping
the suspense-level high.
This balance, in turn, makes the
action believable, even through the
unbelievable events surrounding two
murders, several Ferraris and a frantic honeymooner.
The set itself is believable as a
lone outpost in the mountains. The
deer head on the wall and the trees

strategically placed outside the window give the feeling of a remote and
rustic vacation home 'seven miles
from the nearest nowhere.' Furthermore, the entrance and exits are wellplaced and allow the action to flow
smoothly. They also provide key
places for characters to wait or to
listen in on others' conversations.
The props used by the actors are
also integrated well, such as Father
Kelleher and the glasses that he takes
off when he reveals his identity to
Corban. Also, the switching of
drinking glasses by the suspicious
Corban who is neurotically concerned
about being poisoned makes for several humorous and very revealing
scenes.
The mystery and intrigue of the
drama is brought to a climax by the
excellent acting of the cast which
keeps the audience guessing at the
true answer to the mystery until the
last scene's final revealing twist.
"Catch Me If You Can" is well
worth the time and expense; see it if
you can!
"Catch Me If You Can" will be
presented Nov. 8, 9,10 at 8 p.m. in
the Lloyd Auditorium.

Musicians beat rap after arrest
during "adults only" concert
By BRANDIBARNUM
Champion Reporter

The controversial rap group, 2 Live
Crew, was acquitted of violating any Analysis
obscenity laws. The group was charged
with obscenity after an adults-only concert in Hollywood,
Ha.
For performing their songs in public, Luther Campbell
and Chris Wong Won were arrested and were later released on their own recognizance. However, they still

faced stiff penalties: A potential misdemeanor charge
with a maximum penalty of $1,000 fine and a year in
jail.
However, the group's lawyer, Bruce Rogow, was confident that the group would " get an easy acquittal."
Unfortunately, his prediction was correct On Saturday,
Oct 20, all obscenity charges against 2 Live Crew were
dropped.
Most obscenity cases are run through a U.S. Supreme
Court test. The test states that material is obscene if the
average person finds it is designed to stir sexual arousal if
it depicts sex in a patently offensive way or if it lacks
literary, artistic, political or scientific value.
The jury deliberated for a little more than two hours
after the two week-trial, in which the main evidence was
a barely audible recording of the concert. Thus the jury
ruled that 2 Live Crew was not obscene, and that it did

Pi

possess some artistic and cultural value.
Luther Campbell, 29,2 Live Crew's founder, used to
be a Miami gang member. Five years ago he began
rapping and selling records out of the trunk of his car.
Now, Campbell is president of Luke's Records, which
has sold more than 1.7 million copies of "As Nasty as
They Wanna Be," 2 Live Crew's debut album.
According to the July 2,1990, issue of People Weekly
magazine, Campbell salU Uiai ne is an easy target De-
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—Gift Ideas
dust? All I can imagine is some
her with a lovely "turbo plunger" obese maid cleaning up around a
underneath the tree. This baby has diamond mine when she is suddenly
five times the power of other plung- struck with a ray of marketing geners, and its reversible nozzle adapts ius. Wherever they came from, this
to any household drain. It has that set of three dazzling earrings for
extra "umphh" required to extricate only $9.97 will show your sweetthose solidified Spaghetii-Os from heart just how much you love her.
the kitchen drain.
Although, I was enamored and
For that little brother or sister in mystified at the quality and variety
the family, try a "magic loom." This of most of the products in the catainexpensive device turns out fabu- log, one item failed to meet any of
lous afghans, pillows and even baby my gift-choosing criterion. The "magclothes. With a little yarn and pa- nifying bath scale" that gives your
tience your siblings can create re- weight in giant-size numbers, yet
ally cool knit vests and shawls to keeps your secret safe seemed to
wear to school to impress their friends.contradict itself just the tiniest bit.
They'll love you for your consider- However, the beautiful white nonate selection.
skid surface that fits any decor tends
There's even something for those to make it slightly tempting to the
hard-to-please fathers in this exten- contemporary decorator.
sive home shopping showcase. Any
Well, fellow shoppers, I must dedad would be elated to receive a part now and begin filling out my
handsome "miracle space pen" for order form. You know I could really
home or work. This space-age writ- use one of these "Webster's Encying utensil writes upside down, under clopedias of Dictionaries" in one
water, over glossy photos and even big volume.
over grease. What a gift for that
While I'm ordering my educafather who enjoys signing auto- tional aid, go check your mailbox
graphed photos of himself while and see if you, your friends, family
spinning oil barrels with his feet in and co-workers are the sole recipithe bottom of the neighbor's pool. ents of a large monetary award. If
How about some priceless ear- not, at least your shopping will be
rings made from sparkling diamond greatly simplified.

continued from Page 2

Textbook censorship resurfaces
By BRIAN RANDALL
Champion Reporter

Members of 2 Live
'—
Crew have focused Analysis
the spotlight of censorship from books onto the arts; however, book banning and accusations
of censorship in textbooks still exist
in the world of education.
From book bannings by religious
organizations to book burnings by
entire communities, censorship of
books has taken many forms. Recently in New Hampshire, Huckleberry Finn was nearly banned from
the library of a public school according to an ABC news report because
the book contains racial overtones
and expressions.
History professor Edward Brown
or ciayion state college said, ine

cause he doesn't have a large record company behind
him, and because he's black.
'To get to the record store to pull the record off the
shelf, the Broward police had to drive by stores selling
X-rated videos, clubs with X-rated live sex shows and
stores selling magazines like Penthouse and others,"
Campbell said.
"But they just singled out my record, produced by a
black group with their own independent black company.
Now if that's not racism, what is?"
U.S. District Court Judge Jose Gonzalez of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., described 2 Live Crew in a much different
light
"...The evident goal of this particular recording is to
reproduce the sexual act through musical lyrics. It is an
appeal directed to dirty thoughts and the loins, not to the
intellect and the mind."
Now, if that's not obscenity, what is?

:

•
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censorship of literature that is racially
explicit cannot be allowed. Accuracy of history demands that however hideous, slavery or other atrocities of U. S. history must be still be
remembered in history."
Brown also said that period literary
works such as Huckleberry Finn
should be viewed in the time in which
they were written. In a letter to Commentary magazine, a reader described
her feelings about the censorship of
history textbooks.
"Feminists have been silenced since
the end of the last decade concerning
the fact that the history of both men
and women needs to be equal concerning attribution," the letter remarked.
She also stated, "In 1988, the Bradley commission on History in

Schools recommended 'that history
can best be understood when the roles
of all constituent parts of society are
included; therefore, the history of
women, racial and ethnic minorities,
and men and women of all classes
and conditions should be integrated
into historical instruction."'
Just as the reader's letter stated that
censorship exists in textbooks, Joe
Leo in his article in U. S. News &
World Reports stated that he feels
censorship in the media affects the
outlook of the world and the way
things are viewed.
With Leo's statement in mind, one
can only wonder if history books of
the future, when looking back upon
the '80s, may include Madonna and
Bruce Springstein right along with
Keagan and Bush.

Buying an IBM PS/2
before December 31
can help you go places.
Places like these
for only $149, round-trip.

-B-*:^-':

Entertainment value of TV programs
gauged by holding power of commercials
Lately I've come to the realization
that America is a totally entertainTIMOTHY
ment-starved society.
HOLLINGSWORTH
Let's face it, any time you have a
country willing to watch "Roseanne"
Staff Columnist
or "Cop-Rock" for excitement, you
know that you have plenty of citizens spokes-kid for Butterfinger candybwho need to do nothing short of get- ars than old flattop himself. The scary
fact is that he is probably the most
ting a life!
It is television programs like these honest advertiser in the business. I
that make me sort of appreciate all mean you just can't help but believe
those commercials they try to cram that he is sincere when he demands,
down my throat every 10 minutes or "You better not lay a finger on my
so. To be honest, some of the pro- Butterfinger."
Don't have a cow, Bart. I'll give
grams have gotten so bad and void of
entertainment value that if it wasn't the candybar back if you'll just stop
for the commercials, we would even- biting my leg!
tually discover that we are wasting
However, there must be a law
our time by watching "the tube."
somewhere that states that for every
Perhaps the most charming com- decent commercial the industry promercial on television is the one where duces, it has to make at least eight tothe Energizer Bunny beats his way tally stupid ones to counteract the
through telephone, soap and air- effect.
In my humble opinion, the worst
freshener ads. It follows the universtyle
of ads have got to be those car
sal concept of "If you can't beat the
commercials
which feature the auto
competition, invent something that
dealers
yelling
at the consumer about
people will consider cute even if it is
what
great
deals
they have, while
totally irrelevant to the product."
showing
various
film
clips of cars
Now Uie Energizer battery comspeeding
down
the
road.
pany is gettingrichfrom the frenzied
consumers who are purchasing repThere are several things that I ask
licas of this noisy, pink varmint even myself every time I see one of those
though Easter is still six months away! ridiculous ads. Thefirstquestion which
My personal favorite ad stars the springs to my mind is "Why haven't
one and only Bart Simpson. Let's they changed scripts in the past 20
admit, you just can't get a better years?"

Another is "Why doesn't LU Security ticket all of those speeding vehicles like they do all of our parked
ones?" Finally, "How in the world do
they babble all of that nonsense so
fast? And do they really expect the
American public to understand it all?"
Could it be that we have run out of
good Republican politicians because
they have become hypnotized by all
of these fast-talking, road-hugging
commercials, and this is the reason
they have lost their credibility?
I think that, perhaps, the single most
irritating commercial of all time has
to be the one where the young lady
gloats, "Don't hate me because I'm
beautiful." The dear lass has nothing
to be concerned about, but I ignored
her anyway just to make her happy. I
think I might have overplayed my
role on that one though; I can't even
remember what she was trying to get
the world to buy.
While it is true that there are many
decent and successful commercials
on television these days, I can't help
wondering why some corporations
continue to make commercials which
are tasteless, boring, and stupid, intending to air them during programs
that are about the same quality. 1
thought that maybe they were just
trying to relate to their audience, but
who watches "Donahue" anymore anyway?

And plenty of other places, too. Purchase an IBM
Personal System/2" before the end of the year*
and receive:
• TWA' Certificate good for a round-trip ticket
for $149 off-peak and $249 peak season**
• Free TWA Getaway' Student Discount Card
• Special offering on PRODIGY"
Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any TWA
destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico.
Climb the Rockies. Sail off Cape God. Surf the
Paeilic. Or tan in the Keys.
Keep on going places for less. Apply for a free

TWA Cetaway Discount Card to receive a 10% discount on future TWA travel. TWA has waived the
annual application fee.
And keep up with whats happening around the
world widi the PRODIGY service. For only $99 you
receive die PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a 2400 bps Hayes"
Personal Modem, a software
connection package and three
months ol service.
So buy an IBM PS/2' before
December 111, 1990... And start
going places with a PS/2.
Jm

m
IBM has ten new PS/2 systems available
at a considerable discount to Liberty
University students, faculty and staff.
For more information, please contact Eric
Fleegal, IBM collegiate representative, at
582-4370.
•This oltei IS available only 10 quai.lied students, lacuiiy stall am) institutions lh*1 purchase BM6alei led Academic Solutions IhiouQh participating campus lot aliens hum August i
Ihiouah December V 1990 Orders aiesuuieci to a/aitauiiuy Picas are subiei Itochange and IBM may withdraw the oltei si any lima wilhoul written notice " valid lot any 1WA
designation in Ihe i onhnentalUS or Puerto Rico lur travel September 16.1990. through December '9 '991 alttiatoltotting round trip avians $149 00 round IHIJIOI Hawthorn
September 16 1990 imoughJune 14 1991. and September 16.1991. through December 19 1991 $249 00 round hiptothavel June 15 '99t through September 16 1991 Seal m
limited i are it non lelundabte 14 day advance purchase blai tout dale >andt erlam other realm lions apply Complete details will be shown on i ertiU ale Appbi ants lot Ihi I
counlt aid must be lull time students between Ihe ages ol 16 ;'u - I B M Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks ol Meinalional Business M»i tunes Corpwalion
TWA is a registered service mark ol ftans World Airlines. Inc tWA Getaway is a regtsteied trademark ol Dans World Airlines Ini PRODIGY >s a registered service mark and Had
olPiodrgyServ
npan> a partnership ol IBM and Seats Hayo , is a registered trademark ol Hayes M« locomputai Produ Is Ini
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Thanksgiving Day of Prayer
By KERI BURNS

Time

Champion Reporter

5:00.6. ls

The sixth annual Thanksgiving Day of Prayer begins
Nov. 11 at 5 p.m. and concludes at 8 p.m. Nov. 12.
Each hour is designated to a specific club, organization,
group or dorm. This year each school has been given a
scheduled time as well. This will provide unity between
the professors and their students. The hour-long meetings
will be lead by various people.
The Day of Prayer is designed to allow students to
participate several times throughout the 24 hours. The
schedule provides students with several opportunities to
be involved.
"We'd like to encourage every student on campus to be
involved in a minimum of one hour of prayer," Campus
Pastor Rob Jackson said.
Students are encouraged to attend at any time and for
any amount of time.'The day of prayer is totally voluntary," Jackson said.
"One of the most encouraging things of past Thanksgiving Days of Prayer is that the most heavily attended
sessions were from midnight to 6 a.m.," Jackson said.
The campus pastor's office has set a goal for this years
attendance. "Last year we had an average of 207 students
each hour," Assistant Campus Pastor Dwayne Carson,
said. "We're hoping for 200 per hour this year as well."
Last year, most dorms had 50 percent or better participation. Dorm 7-1 lead the sessions with 100 percent participauon.
The regular lunch hours, 11 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. are designated as "Bread and Water" for those who would like to
participateinprayerandfasting.TheschedulefortheDay
of Prayer is as follows:

8:30 • 9:45
SLS with SUPs, RAs, SLDs, PLs
10:00-10:45
YouthQuest Club, Men and
Women's Basketball
11:00-11:45
Dorms 9,10,26-1,26-2,26-3
12:00-12:45
Dorms 7-1,7-2,8,14
1:00-1:45
Dormsll, 12,27-1,27-2,27-3
2:00-2:45
Dorms 1,18-1,18-2,20-2,20-3
3:00-3:45
Dorms 2,15,16,19-1,19-2
4:00-4:45
Dorms 6,13,25-1,25-2,25-3
5:00-5:45
Dorms 3,4,28-1,28-2,28-3
6:00-6:45
Dorms 22-1,22-2,22-3,23-2,23-3
7:00-7:45
Dorms 5-1,5-2,21-1,21-2,21-3
8:00-8:45
DormsOfficedevotionsforLU
9:00-9:45
School ofReligion AND Shepherds Club
10:00-10:45
LU Chapel/Seminary Chapel
11:00-11:45
Bread and Water- Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior and Senior Classes.
12:00-12:45
Bread and Water-Freshman,
Sophomore,Junior and Senior Classes
1:00-1:45
Bread and Water- Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior classes.
2:00-2:45
School of Education and General Studies
3:00-3:45
School of Communications
and College of Arts and Science, Band(Band Room)
4:00-4:45
School of Business and Government
5:00-5:45
Dorms 29,30,31,32 and SGA Becky Walczak and Dana Baraga found the props for their costumes in a convenient location-their
ph0, by
own wardrobes.
° "™ WHflh,
(Officers and Senate)
6:00-6:45
LIGHT Club and Singers (DeMoss 161)
7:00-7:45
Athletics (DeMoss 160)
8:00-8:45
Prayer Leaders (DeMoss 161)

Group
Evening worship service

David's Place hosts
annual costume party

College Republicans:

LU students stump for Helms
By DAWN K. LOONEY
Champion Reporter

The LU College Republicans made
plans to attend a special conferencein
Fairfax and ten members of the club
were among 500 supporters who attendeda Jesse Helms' rally at Greensboro College in Greensboro, N.C. last
week.
The CRs will attend an Issues
Conference, hosted by the College
Republicans of Virginia The conference will be held at Merrimont University' in 'Fairfax. Nov. \ 6-17 r» *
i> v
"Issues Conference is the biggest
event,"Nancy Bryan, president of the
CRs said. "It's so important to make
a good stand. We decide from the
College Republican platform how
we're going to stand on certain issues.
Then, it's presented to the state
College Republicans, then to the na-

tional College Republicans. We
would like to have about 30 students
come."
Also, Bryan will be attending a
Republican Advance in Roanoke.
Last year Lee Atwater spoke at the
meeting.
According to Bryan, the purpose of
the meeting is "to present resolutions
on key issues like abortion. They
will decide the (College) Republican
Party's reaction to certain issues."
The CRs also attended a rally for
Sen. Jesse Helms. Although the
Greensboro Republican Convention
hosted the rally for Helms, he was
unable to attend because of the vote
on the national budget
However, Helms spoke to the crowd
by speaker phone and his wife Dorothy
Helms attended the rally.
While at the Greensboro rally,

Liberty's CRs received press coverage by CNN News and Nightline.
Bryan said,"We were confronted by
(Harvey) Gantt supporters, and I was
really pleased how the Liberty students responded."
Merrel Bussert, a freshman member, stated his reason for attending
the Republican workdays: "I felt it
was my responsibility to go, so I
could get the people in government
who believe what I believe."
The aspect of the trip Bussert liked
most was " feeling that I was representing the people who would solve
the problems of the United States
government."
Bussert also said growing up as a
missionary child in South America
showed him the importance of the
opportunities Americans have to participate in the political process.

By BETH A. PRICE

Champion Reporter

LU's Student Government Association sponsored a masquerade party
at David's Place Wednesday night
following the church service.
Although the party was on Halloween night, thepurpose of theparty
was not to observe Halloween. "We
did not celebrate the evil side of this
night," Dane Emerick, dean of men,
said. "We wanted to provide the students at Liberty University some good
wholesome fun and an alternative to
what the world has to offer them."
Approximately 250 students attended the activity and posed as
famous characters ranging from Saddam Hussein to the three little pigs.
Other students dressed as gypsies,
clowns, nerds and hippies. "I like
seeing all the different costumes,"
LU student Jon Carroll said. "It would
be too difficult for me to pick a favorite
because all the costumes are good."
Students demonstrated their crea-

tivity in designing some of the costumes. Many students used the only
resources available to them—their
own clothes. Two students, Becky
Walczak and Dana Barraga, dressed
as an elderly husband and wife. "We
pulled things out of our own closet to
wear," Walczak said.
The main event of the evening was
the costume contest. Competing in
one of four categories, the contestants
were judged by Emerick, Dean of
students Jon Purple, SGA President
Paul Davis and SGA Secretary Beth
Shoaf.
The judges chose one student
dressed as famous wrestler Macho
Man Randy Savage as the winner in
the most creative category. The best
group award wcntto three girls dressed
as M & Ms. Two girls, dressed in
shower caps and housecoats andcalling themselves the "Shower Sisters," won the scariest category,
while the judges chose a student
dressed as a sheriff as the best overall.

At the time of publication the names
of the winners were unavailable.
After the costume contest, students
screamed and jumped as they watched
a 3-D movie called "It Came from
Outerspace."
'Those 3-D glasses work great," LU
student Lynne Thompson said. "I
thought I was going to get hit by
things flying off the screen."
"It is always a challenge to figure
out activities that everybody will
enjoy," vice president of Student
Activities Brad McNeill said. "I think
the people who were here enjoyed it.
Throughout the evening the students participated in organized games
and relays. In one relay students
divided into teams and wrapped one
teammate in toilet paper. When the
person was completely covered, the
"mummy" then raced to the other end
of David's Place. In another relay two
teams raced to see who could get the
most grapes out of a bowl of Jell-o
using their mouth.

Campus calendar:

Debate team finds
success at tournaments

Psychology
Club to host
Ken West

By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

The LU debate team attended tournaments at the University of North
Carolina and at James Madison University, continuing a successfull
season.
"The UNC tournament was used as preparation for the JMU tournament,"
BrettO'Donnell, coach of the debate team, said. Several junior varsity teams
were placed in varsity brackets at the UNC tournament in order to gain experience at a higher level. "It is much easier to debate at the J V level once the
debater has experienced varsity debate," O'Donne 11 said.
The combination of bumping teams up a division and the difficulty of doing
well in sntall tournaments placed the varsity team "in the middle of the pack"
with a 3-5 record. The team of Noel Brewer and Christy Hindson, which was
bumped from novice to J V,finishedthird. It was the first time the team debated
in JV, and both members received speaker awards.
Using UNC as preparation for the James Madison University debate tournament proved to be a success. "It equals what we did at Penn State and
Randolph Macon in Richmond," O'Donnell explained."
At the JMU tournament, the Liberty team placed second in total points in Elizabeth Corban (played by Beverly Garrett) places a kiss on the cheek of her husband Daniel (Andy
afieldof 67 teams from 18 universities. George Mason University finished Cooper) as Father Kelleher (Alan Hyma) looks on. The scene is from Catch Me If You Can, this semester's
first
| w
photo by Stev* Wright
Liberty entered eight teams, with six of those teams making the elimination
rounds. A total of 24 teams debated in the elimination rounds.
Tom Walker and Sherry Smith placedfifthin varsity. Amanda Graham and
Charles Kester placedfifth,while Janette Lucadano and Rebecca Savas placed
eighth in J V. Tim Edwardsreceiveda speaker award in JV competition.
LU's novice team, the top novice team in the nation, according to the
American Debate Association, placed three teams. First place went to Todd
Riffle and David Armour. Second belonged to Chris Rhodes and David
that effectively meets the spiritual but deal with problems such as diBy BEN LaFROMBOIS
Gilmore. Ken O'Brien and Jon Paul finished sixth.
needs of this age group," Diemer said. vorce, abuse and poor self-esteem,"
Champion Reporter
"I would like to produce a program she explained.
Family Net Broadcasting will air
that
would give them answers to the
Diemer would like to create 13
nationally the "Inside Out Gang", a
Continued from Page 1
problems
they
are
facing
in
life.
programs.
"We have plans to go ahead
children's television program proDavis.
"They
need
to
know
Jesus
and
Bible
with
it
when
we gel the money,"
The bill was originally vetoed because of concerns about implementing duced by Liberty University students
principles
that
can
be
applied
to
all
of
Diemer
said.
therecycling program. The new bill staled that SGA would bear most of the and faculty. Educational Television
The current need is for a sponsor
responsibility for theinstallation and maintenance of the recycling program. 462, an upper-level television and their lives," Diemer added.
Each
program
will
have
a
different
who
would provide the finances for
radio course, created the 30-minute
The bill was again submitted to the senate and passed.
theme
and
lesson.
"The
theme
of
this
producing
the show.
Thefinalbill before the senate was a resolution to put the words of the school program last spring.
program
is
to
teach
that
all
families
The
program
uses music videos and
The purpose was not only to edufight song on the scoreboard before football games. Sponsored by Sen.
have
problems
yet
we
still
love
one
skits,
ranging
from
a father-son concate but also to "leach a target audiDav/son, this bill sparked an immediate question.
another
and
keep
working
on
those
versation
to
recreations
of the show
"Has it been established that we even have afightsong?" DeBoer asked. ence oflO-year- olds that man looks
problems,"
Diemer
said.
Family
Feud.
Puppets
are
also used to
Dawson explained that there is, in fact, a school fight song, although not on the outward appearance, but God
"Every
week
the
Inside
Out
Gang
convey
the
Christian
message.
many people are familiar with it. "Most students don't know we have a fight looks on the heart (1 Samuel 16:7),"
The "Inside Out Gang" will air at
song or don't know the words. So this bill would promote the words to the Carolyn Diemer, education professor will emphasize different problems
children
encounter,"
Diemer
said.
4:30
p.m. Nov. 22,8:30 a.m. on Nov.
and executive director, explained.
song."
"We
would
stick
with
family
format
24,
and
4:30 p.m. on Nov. 26.
"There isn't a children's program
The bill easily passed the senate.
D

a

Family Net to air children's show
produced by LU students and faculty

Senate

The Psychology Club will host
a special meeting with Dr. Kenneth West, a local columnist and
professor at Lynchburg College,
on Thursday, Nov. 9.
West, a psychology teacher,
has written several books, including Parenting Without Guilt and
The 21 Deadly Myths or Parenting. West has also lecturedextensively to various organizations and
has conducted numerous workshops on parenting.
In addition West received the
1989 national T. A. Abbott Award
for teaching excellence. He was
also the first recipient of the Shirley
Rosser Award for teaching at
Lynchburg College for 1988-89.
The International Association
of Business Communicators will
hold a meeting Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. in
DeMoss Hall 117 with Frank
Land, assistant vice-president of
advertising and public relations
for First Colony Life Insuranceas
the guest speaker.
The I ABC will also host a breakfast meeting at the Holiday Inn in
Lynchburg, Nov. 14 at 8 a.m. The
meeting will feature Lynn Brooks,
executive director of Meeting
Planners, Inc., from Charlottesville, Va.
Students interested in the breakfast should contact Shawn DeLcstard at 239-4753
If you would like your group's
meeting or event listed in the
Champion, please submit all necessary information to the journalism lab in DM 109 by Wednesday.
All announcements must be received at least one week in advance.
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News Briefs
USA TODAY/Apple

College

Information

Network
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Soviet Moldavia urged the
republic's parliament to immediately secede from the Soviet Union
State Dept. blasts
and order Moscow to withdraw all
its forces. Theappeal was prompted
Iraq offer as cruel
by disputes over a breakaway atThe State Department branded tempt by the republic's Turkish
Iraq's Christmas visitation offer to Gagauz minority.
hostages' relatives as "shameless
and cruel and insensitive" In a
NBtlOfl2
blistering attack on Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein's motives, depart- Low voter turnout
ment spokeswoman Margaret Tutexpected Tuesday
wiler said Thursday that the USA
has no plans to prohibit American
The fractious, unpredictable
relativesfromvisiting hostages in 1990 political campaign season
Iraq, calling it "a heart-wrenching Careens into its final weekend with
decision,"
upsets m the air and record low
voter turnout expected. About a
thirdof eligible votersareexpected
Deputy Minister resigns tq cast ballots Tuesday, possibly
Over EEC strategy
the lowest turnout since 30 percent
in 1942.
British Deputy Prime Minister
Geoffrey HoweresignedThursday, Pierce called
apparently concerning differences 'less than honest'
with Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, involving European
A congressional panel says forCommunity economic unity strat- mer HUD secretary Samuel Pierce
egy. Howe is the only member of "was less than honest" with ConThatcher's Cabinet who had been gress about his role in the Departwith her since the beginning of her ment of Housing and Urban De11-year administration.
velopment. But the subcommittee
stops short of saying Pierce per-

Republic sweeps
Communists from power

Pierce and some of his aides have
been accused of political favoritism and r^gram abuses involv-

The Communist Party has been
swept from power in elections m
the southern Soviet republic of Sex ed becomes
Georgia after governing for 68 popular In schools
years, Tass said Thursday. The
Round Table alliance, an umbrella
Almost 3,000teenagersin Baltiorganization of nationalistand anti- more have babies each year, the
communist groups, won 543 percent of the vote in Sunday elec- in theuation, the Centers for Distions.
easeControl reports. Many schools
across the USA have started offerMoldavian Popular Front ing coniraceptives with sex education. Baltimore is the latest. Other
urges secession
cities: Cambridge, Mass. and PortThe ruling Popular Front in land, Ore.
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Sec. of State Baker sees Gulf
crisis as chance for political gain
ByJOHNOMICINSKI
USA Today Wire Service

WASHINGTON — Secretary of
State James Baker's hopscotching trip
through Arab and European capitals
last weekend marked a new phase in
his complex and often mysterious
role in the Persian Gulf crisis.
Baker will be the diplomat-warrior: talking tough to world leaders
who are unsure of how long Iraq's
occupation of Kuwait can be permitted.
'There is a limit to the international community's patience" as it
awaits Saddam Hussein's next move,
Baker said last week in Los Angeles.
"Let no one doubt it We will not rule
out a possible use of force if Iraq
continues to occupy Kuwait"
Despite the new, gung-ho Jim
Baker, doubts persists about the secretary of state's unqualified enthusiasm for the U.S.-led buildup in Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf.
"Baker has been kind of a strange
performance," Michael Mandelbaum,
professor of foreign policy at the Paul
Nitze School of Advanced
International Studies at Johns Hopkins
University, said.
"He's a puzzling figure: Unlike
most secretaries of state, he doesn't
seem to have strong opinions on anything. His main interest seems to be
keeping his reputation high with the
press."
The situation also tests the accuracy of Sen. John McCain's assessment of Baker. The Arizona Republican calls him "A Teflon guy."
Working for three presidents, Ford,
Reagan and Bush, Baker has built a
reputation for perfect timing and slick
deal-making.
"But this isn't a case where you
want a master of the art of the deal,"
Mandelbaum said. "We want someone who says, "No deal.' "
The overwhelming question for
Baker is how much credit or blame

will fall to him from the eventual
success or failure of the U.S.-led effort against Iraq.
His efforts will be closely watched
as he leaves Saturday for Bahrain,
Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Turkey, France,
Great Britain and Switzerland. The
trip closes Friday in Geneva with talks
with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze.
The trip is vitally important to
Baker.
At 60, though he's never held
elected office, Baker has been mentioned as a possible 1996 presidential
nominee and perhaps a replacement
for Vice President Dan Quayle on a
1992 Bush ticket.
Persistentrumors say Quayle won't
survive until 1996, that he'll be
shuffled to the Pentagon while Defense Secretary Dick Cheney moves
to the State Department and Baker,
the president's best friend, shifts to
the White House co-pilot's seat.
The Gulf crisis, with 210,000 U.S.
troops there and 100,000 on die way,
has the explosive potential to change
the political horizon. The stakes for
Bush and Baker appear to be growing
daily.
"Unless Bush achieves a total withdrawal of Iraq from Kuwait, not 98
percent, plus the reparations spelled
out by (British Prime Minister
Margaret) Thatcher, his presidency
will be destroyed," Robert Hunter of
the Center for Strategic and International Studies, said.
"Anything less and Bush is finished as president," Hunter, former
director of Middle East affairs at the
National Security Council under
President Carter, said.
Since Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug.
2, Baker has seemed strangely on die
fringes.
When Saddam's Iraqi army
rumbled into Kuwait, Baker was
headed to Mongolia for a hunting trip
after talks with Shevardnadze.

Justa day before the invasion, Baker
told Shevardnadze, according to
Newsweek, mat die Iraqi attack was
imminent. That report prompted The
New Republic magazine to ask why
Baker didn't try to stop Iraq and to
call for Baker's resignation.
Eight days before the attack, April
Glaspie, U.S. Ambassador to Iraq,
gave Saddam Hussein verbal signals
that would prove disastrous. In headto-head talks shetoldSaddam mat the
United States had "no opinion on die
Arab-Arab conflicts, such as your
border disagreement with Kuwait."
When die Iraqis invaded, a surprised Glaspie was en route to England for a vacation.
Later, Baker backed away from
Glaspie's statement. When asked
about his direct knowledge of his diplomatic instructions to the American
Embassy in Iraq, he told a congressional committee: "Probably 312,000
cables or so that go out under my
name."
Baker dismissed Congress' questions about Glaspie's soft signal to
Saddam "20-20 hindsighting."
Unlike Cheney, who summarily
fired the Air Force chief of staff, Gen.
Michael Dugan, for revealing that
Saddam himself would be a target of
U.S. aircraft, Baker has tucked Glaspie away in die bowels of the State
Department.
Another Bakerconfidant was blindsided by the invasion. Two days before the invasion, Assistant Secretary
John Kelly, one of Baker'stop Middle
East experts,tolda House committee
that no treaty commitment obligated
the United States to defend Kuwait. A
British diplomat later called that
"precisely the wrong message" to send
to Saddam Hussein.
Once Saddam had throttled Ku-

Reapportionment:

Election will shape politics for '90s

By MARK HORNBECK
and ROGER MARTIN

lawmakers, meaning aerospace and
oil industries prevalent in those states
USA Today Wire Service
will command more and more favor
When more than 9 million Ameri- in Washington.
cans fled the boarded-up factories and
The expanding political delegations
frigid winters of the Midwest and of die South and West also will have
Northeast in the 1980s for the fat the muscle to address some of the seeconomies and warm climate of the rious problems population explosions
Sun Belt, they took their political have caused in those regions.
power with them.
Water could be brought to parched
Experts say California, Florida and southern Arizona and California,
Texas will be the winners when politi- development could be controlled in
cal maps are redrawn and congres- boom towns like Phoenix and San
sional seats are handed out next year. Diego.
New York. Michigan, Illinois, Ohio
Quality education could be proand Pennsylvania will be the losers. vided to growing Hispanic and Asian
Altogether, 19 congressional seats populations.
will shift primarily from the Northern
Choked highway systems could be
industrial giants to Southern and eased, and immigration laws could be
Western states.
tightened.
"In the 1980s, we saw Florida, Texas Most directly, the billions of doland California swinging more weight lars in federal revenue sharing are
in Congress, and that trend will be just appropriated based on population.
as sharp in die 1990s," Alan Heslop, a Again, growing states win and shrinkgovernment professor at Claremont ing states lose.
McKenna College in California who
Conversely, there will be less repis doing a national study of redisrict- resentation in Congress to deal with
ing, said.
the concerns of the Midwest and
"Clearly, we'll see in national poli- Northeast: decaying urban areas, job
tics more and more clout for the South retraining, crumbling roads and
and West"
bridges and economic diversification.
Beginning in 1992, one of every
"It was all right for Michigan and
four members of Congress will hail the Midwest when New York was die
from California, Florida or Texas.Cali- big dog on the block, because our
fornia will supply one in every eight needs closely reflect the needs of New

York," Rep. William Ford, D-Mich,
said. "But it doesn't take a book to tell
you that what's good for California
isn't necessarily good for the Midwest"
Ford said a special concern is water. As shortages become more acute
in die Southwest and political clout
expands there, the pressure will increasetotapfreshwatersources, like
the Great Lakes.
"More and more, we're hearing die
call to solve the water crisis with
federal resources," Ford said. "Eventually, the South and West may have
the votes to heed that call."
Ford noted, however, that Northeastern and Midwestern members of
Congress will lead 10 of the 20 key
House committees in 1992. Unless
several of these powerful leaders lose
their seats in redisricting, an unlikely
prospect, die Midwest and Northeast
will hold a measure oftiieirpower for
the short term.
California will find room for seven
new congressional seats, which will
boost mat state's nation-leading total
to 52.
Most of the new seats will be in
population growth areas concentrated
in Los Angeles, around San Diego
and in San Francisco's East Bay region, said Darren Chesin, consultant
to die California Senate Elections and

Reapportionment Committee.
Democrats will still control the California Legislature. This year'sfightis
for the governor's office, the GOP's
only chance of having a say in drawing the new districts.
Redisricting experts agree that the
nation's hottest and most important
race this year is the governor's contest between former San Francisco
Mayor Dianne Feinstein and Republican Sen. Pete Wilson.
Florida will get four new seats in
Congress, bringing its delegation to
23, and follows California in redisricting gams. Republican Gov. Bob
Martinez is facing a stiff challenge
this year from popular former Sen.
Lawton Chiles.
Democrats will easily hold the
Florida House, but Republicans have
a shot of grabbing four seats to take
the Senate, which would be the first
time die GOP has controlled a Southern legislative chamber since Reconstruction.
The situation in Texas, which is
gaining three seats to push its congressional delegation to 30, is much
like California. Democrats have a
stranglehold on both legislative chambers. Polls indicate mat Republican
Clayton Williams and Treasurer Ann
Richards, a Democrat, are neck and
neck.
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Editor

In an effort to repair and improve Lynchburg's aging school buildings, city
school officials presented a revised six-yearcapital improvements plan during
die school board meeting last Tuesday diat could cost die city more than $14
million.
The revised plan, presented by director of business services, Barry E.
Campbell, calls for an additional $4 million in improvements above the $10million plan approved by die Council last year.
During the 1991 -92 school year, diefirstof the six-year plan, a total of $ 1.4
million will be requested with $713,780 going to upgrade electrical and
emergency lighting equipment at nearly every school building in die city.
At die lop of die priority list for die 91-92 school year, however, is die
replacement of roofs at Bedford Hills and Linkhorne Elementary schools. The
replacement of die leaking roofs add uptonearly $400,000.
Nearly 36 percent of die proposed $14 million needed consists of the
construction of a $5-million elementary school during the 1995-96 year while
31 percent (more dian $4.3 million) will go to the renovation of Dunbar, Bass
and Payne schools.
The board will discuss die revised proposal in its Nov. 20 meeting and the

final plan will be presented to die city council in December.
-In other School Board news, Dr. Vivian Kamm, Assissant Superintendent
for Elementary Education, announced that Lynchburg City Schools hired 89
new faculty members for die 1990-91 school year: 47teachersresigned after
die 1989-90 school year. Of die new hirees, 57 percent had no teaching
experience before die beginnning of die school year, and 14 percent had only
onetotiireeyears of experience.
Lynchburg College graduates represented the largest number of new employees (32) while Liberty University was second with 12. According to
Kamm, the Lynchburg school system reviews as many as 600 to 1,000 applications a year.
Kamm also reported mat Lynchburg schools presently employ approximately 650 teachers. Of tiiose, approximately 66 percent (432) are white
females; 102 teachers (16 percent) are white males; 90 teachers (14 percent)
are black females; 25 teachers (four percent) are black males.
At the conclusion of her report, Kamm said thai die school system needs to
concentrate on finding more qualified black teachers. Newly appointed city
school superintendent James T. McCormick agreed with Kamm but stated dial
the minority hiring problem is a national problem, not just a Lynchburg
problem.
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School board to propose $14-million plan
By KEVIN M. BLOYE

wait, Baker was strangely absent,
fishing at his Wyoming ranch while
Cheney and President Bush cobbled
together an international forceof more
than 400,000 troops from 26 countries. One newspaper called Baker
"Mr. Invisible."
"Baker's early role is very hard to
figure out," Allan Goodman, associate dean of die School of Foreign
Service at Georgetown University,
said. "As it turned out, Baker hasn't
lost, but what's happened is that
Cheney is a clear winner in all of this.
He's like a second Secretary of State."
Indeed, some believe Cheney's
performance has re-established his
presidential credentials, to Baker's
detriment.
Once it was clear mat Saddam's
advance was blocked at die Saudi
Arabian border, Baker teamed with
Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady
in what some derisively called "tincup diplomacy." They put the arm on
allies, such as Japan, to raise $5 billion to help underwrite Operation
Desert Shield.
Later, the secretary of state went to
Capitol Hill and confused many when
he listed four main U.S. objectives of
the Gulf operation: None of the
objectives stated explicitly mat Saddam Hussein must go. Baker also
proposed, then backed away from,
organizing a Middle East defense
group. It was dismissed by some as a
pale copy of NATO and jokingly
labeled as "GULFO" or "GASO."
"That was one of two major mistakes diey've made in this crisis,"
Hunter said. "It rekindled die antiwestern sentiment in the region. The
otiier mistake was suggesting a war
crimes rial for Saddam and his generals, that made it less likely die generals will try to get rid of him."
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Flames
Feedback
Marvin Hamlett

Maybe next year?

History repeats itself in Flames loss

By MARVIN HAMLETT

Green makes
immediate
impact
Former Liberty tight end Eric
Green was battling Pittsburgh's
front office, its media and its fans
only two months ago. But Eric has
overcome all of that and is now
seeing greener pastures: the Steeler
end zone.
Green faced several obstacles
before signing a contract with the
Steelers for basically what he had
originally requested (between
$550,000 and $600,000).
One of the most intimidating
aspects Green overcame was the
Steeler fans. Folks in the Steel
City are a vindictive bunch. Most
of them work 40-hour weeks and
use Sunday as a time of relief from
their brow-sweating jobs.
Imagine what those fans thought
when they heard that Pittsburgh
had used its first-round draftchoicc
for a tight end from Division 1AA's Liberty University. Undoubtedly, there was immediate
speculation.
That speculation was transformed into near-hatred by midAugust when Green was having
contract disputes. I know one avid
Steeler fan who remarked, "I can't
believe it! Why did they (Steelers)
have to draft someone from Liberty U. That tight end has a lot of
nerve thinking he can demand that
kind of money!"
As a matter of a fact, Steeler
head coach Chuck Noll advised
Green not to sign because he would
not play that year. "He couldn't
leam the offense," Noll said.
You would think the Pittsburgh
fans would expect front-office
problems. After all, only a few
years ago rookie Rod Woodson
missed nearly half the season
because of contract disputes.
When Green finally did sign
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Sports Editor

The Liberty football team experienced a little deja vu Saturday night as
the University of Central Florida
knocked off the Flames, 28-6, all but
eliminating LU from die playoffs.
Last year, die Flames traveled down
to the Citrus Bowl widi a 6-0 record
and a seemingly surefire playoff bid.
But the Knights upset LU 33-30,
sending the Flames into a tailspin
which prompted LU to lose three of
its last four games and miss the playoffs.
Saturday night both teams were
vying for a playoff berth. But the
results were still the same: an LU loss
and anodier absence from the play-

offs.
Liberty appeared ready to set the
pace as quarterback Robbie Justino
hit Pat Nelson for a 19-yard scoring
strike to give LU a 6-0 lead. From
there everytiiing went downhill.
Place-kicker Jason Harrell's extra
point attempt was blocked by UCF,
and die onslaught began as Harrell's
kickoff was returned 48 yards to die
Flames 47. UCF tailback Mark Giacone (22 carries, 69 yards) men
pounded die ball into LU's defensive
line, setting up a2-yard TD run.
Things did not get any better for the
Flames. On tiieir next possession,
Justino had his first-down pass attempt batted down. After a Flames
holding penalty, Justino had anodier

deflected pass attempt. After anodier
failed pass, LU was forced to punt,
only to have it blocked. UCF recovered on the LU 24.
Two plays later, UCF quarterback
Ron Johnson connected on a 24-yard
scoring strike. The two-point conversion gave the Knights a 15-6 lead.
Liberty's offense continued to fade
as Justino had a pass tipped and intercepted at the LU 34. UCF closed out
thefirst-halfwith a 23-yardfieldgoal
to give the Knights an 18-6 lead.
"I would say from the beginning
that our offense had to play witii a
sense of urgency," Coach Sam Rutigliano said. "Their corners did a
good job on our receivers, and that
made the difference in tonight's

game.
In the second half Justino fumbled,
and UCF returned it to the LU 9. Giacone ran in his second TD from mere
to give UCF a 25-6 lead.
Justino was ineffective, completing just 13 of 31 passes for 113 yards
with one interception. He was also
sacked five times for -60 yards.
"Their secondary was good," tailback Adrian Cherry said. "They seized
every opportunity."
The Flames were led defensively
by backs Eric Carroll (eight unassisted tackles, 15 overall) and Bobby
Green (13 tackles, one sack). Linebacker Johnny Woods had six tackles
and a blocked field goal.
"Our defense played really well,

but they had dieir backs to the wall
after we scored that first touchdown,"
Ruligliano said.

Men's soccer
wins finale

%l Tf 11 J* •

By JEFFREY A. COTA
Champion Reporter

Mars Hill College came to the
Liberty University Track and Soccer
Complex Saturday with a disadvantage.
They were the Flames' last opponent of die season, and die game was
on Liberty Mountain. In addition, it
was the last collegiate soccer game
for six Liberty seniors. The Lions did
not spoil die occasion as die Flames
rolled over Mars Hill 4-0.
The Flames showed die Lions that
die day was not going to be all fun and
games when LU scored just 7:17 into
the game. Senior James Otchere fired
a rocket off of Rob Wagner's assist to
put die Flames one up on die Lions.
Otchere's fourth goal of die season
was shot from die far-left corner of
die goalkeeper's box and just past
Mars Hill goalie David Bates.
Otchere was far from ending his
torture of die Lions' goalkeeper's He
hooked up with junior Brian Stephens

Vwo -weeks i n t o t h e season, Vie

less tiian 20 minutes later. Liberty's
needed to have an immediate imall-time assist leader set up his fourth
pact to deflect the bad publicity he
of die season on an indirect penalty
had received.
kick. Stephens beat Bates to die left to
Green received his first extenrecord his team-leading nintii goal on
sive playing time during week
die year, giving Liberty a 2-0 advannumber five (Oct. 7). Unfortutage.
nately, the Steelers were strug"It was a good way to finish die
gling at the time witha 1-3 record.
season, and this team record is hard to
In addition to that, the Pittsbeat," coach Bill Bell said of the
burgh offense was punchless,
Flames' 12-2-2 record. "Even diough
having not scored an offensive
we should get recognition from die
touchdown in the first four games.
Soutii Atlantic and NCAA, diey can't
Green then set a little bit of
take this (season) away from us. Just
history by scoring Pittsburgh's first
look at the teams mat we have beaten
offensive touchdown of the seaFlames booter Reggie Wheaton battles a Mars Hill opponent Saturday afternoon in a Liberty 4-0 shutout. like Navy, Memphis, Radford,
son on an 8-yard pass from quarThe match was the final one of the year for six LU seniors.
i* oto b» **c »•*•• Campbell, Appalachian. It goes on
terback Bubby Blister.
But Green was notfinished.He
also hauled in a 1-yard TD pass. In
his first full game, Green had
scored the Steelersfirsttwo offensive TDs of the season.
The following week (Oct 14),
By KEVIN COCKRAN
die girls did not run so well as he had the coach said.
Tolsma said he is focused on reGreen had three more touchdowns.
expected diem to, but he partially
A major disappointment for die gional where he hopes die girls will
Champion Reporter
Now the Steeler fans were singThe Liberty women's cross coun- blamed himself fortiieirperformance. team was a knee injury that prevented "run like they should be running."
ing a different tune. Their numTolsma's training plan for die reber-one draft pick had caught five try team faced Virginia Tech Satur- He said mat he had die team run quite Kim Wolbert fromfinishingdie race.
day at home in a dual meet The team hard during die past week, which Tolsma said that Wolbert is always in gional meet is to run die team shorter
touchdown passes in hisfirsttwo
score for Liberty was 42 points, and probably slowed diem down a bit "I Liberty's top five andtiiather misfor- distances to obtain more speed and
games. He had also established
power.
Virginia Tech won with a low score of probably overtrained diem mis week," tune probably hurt the score.
himself as a front-runner for the
19.
NFL's Rookie of the Year.
Placing in Liberty's top five were
In his first prime-time game
Patti
Bottiglieri,finishingthird overGreen also made an impression.
all
widi
16:26; Urlene Dick, sixth
On Oct. 29 Pittsburgh hosted the
overall
with
16:51; Jenn Reeder, 10th
Los Angeles Rams on "Monday
overall
with
17:21; Cheryl Nash, 11 th
Night Football." Although Green
overall
widi
18:05; and Carrie Siegel,
caught only one pass, it was a TD
12th
overall
widi 18:12. The track
pass. It also gave the Steelers a 14was
shortened
from die usual dis10 advantage, a lead they would
tance
of
3.1
miles
to 2.6 miles, allownever relinquish during the 41 -10
ing
die
girls
to
run
better times.
slaughter.
Reeder stated mat not so much
On the play Green went down
emphasis was placed on this meetand
the sideline, gave a slight head
that the girls' attitude toward the race
fake to the middle, and then darted
during the past week was "really lowup the sideline. Brister easily
key" because of die emphasis on die
floated the 17-yard TD pass into
NCAA regional championships at
the hands of die wide-open Green.
Yale University Nov. 10.
That catch also made a bit of
Dick said dial another reason such
Steeler history. Green had now
Hide emphasis was placed on die meet
caught twice as many TD passes
was tiiat only one other team com(six) as all of the Steeler tight ends
peted. However, she addedtiiatshe
combined over the last three years.
would have liked to see die leam run
Not only did he set that precedent,
but he also broke a 23 -year Steeler belter.
Top-runner Bottiglieri said that
record for TD passes by a tight end
while she was "not really bothered"
in one season. Green had broken
by die outcome of die race, die girls
the record in only four games.
did not run as well as diey could have.
My, how feelings can change
She said it might have been because
over me period of a month. Green
diey were tired after die intense prachad a nauseating September, but
tice of die pasl week to prepare for die
now Pittsburgh's Mr. October has
The Women's cross country team was primed and prepared for the beginning of the race Saturday
regional championships this week.
put thousands of fans on their feet
phou.byErico.vt.
Coach Brant Tolsma also said thai morning at the G.E. field.
in hopes of a happy January.

Women runners win meet at home
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and on; it's a crime really (not making
the playoff with a 12-2-2 record)."
The second half of die game became meReggie Wheaton show when
he scored two consecutive goals and
threatened to scoretiireeodiers.
Wheaton put die Flames up 3-0
when he headed a shot mat deflected
off Mars Hill defender Rick Warren.
The ball came loose, and the
midfielder was there to stick it just
inside therightcorner of die goal only
nine minutes into die second half.
Then Wheaton was on die receiving end of a cross to the top of the
goalkeeper's box from sophomore
Brent Ward to net histiiirdgoal of die
season and his second of die game.
The freshman booted die shot to die
right, just beating a diving Bates to
bring die Flames to a 4-0 advantage.
"Brent passed die ball real nicely in
die cross, and I was just there. I give
all die credit to Brent, I was just there
tofinishit," Wheaton said. 'This was
a lot weaker team (than other opponents). It (the score) could have been
a lot more."
In tiiree odier scoring opportunities, Wheaton attempted but failed to
record die team'sfirstindividual hat
trick on die season. However, die
closest was a goal with 10 seconds left
in die game that was called back on an
off-sides penalty.
If die goal had stood, Otchere and
Mike Schultz would have been credited wi tli a double assist After die ball
was bounced around, it came loose in
front of the goal. Both Bates and
Wheaton dived for the ball, but die
See Soccer, Page 7

Lady Flames
finish 1990
campaign
3y CHARLES J. CONRAD
Champion Reporter

Thefinalresults of the 1990 Lib;rty women's soccer season have
>een signed, sealed and delivered,
widi the Lady Flames packaging a
5-9 overall record.
Head coach Jim Long said he had
'high expectations" entering the
season; but injuries to key players,
HI inadequate amount of available
personnel, and several cancelled
;ames hurt die team's record and
Derformance.
Despite die losing record, this
year's Lady Flames twice broke die
1988 record of 24 shots on goal widi
35 in a season-opening 6-1 victory
igainst Ferrum College and with 32
n a 6-0 shutout of Southern Semilary.
Forward Amy Ingalls, whose
jassing skills set up plenty of
liberty's shots, led all Lady Flames
scorers widi 12 total points, includng five goals and two assists.
Second in total points was Leanne
3
aulk widi 11 (five goals, one assist), followed by Krista White with
10 (five goals) and Stacy Rander
*itii seven (tiiree goals, one assist).
Others who shared die scoring
olumn were Amy Williams (one
joal, one assist), Kristen Hallmark
nvitii one goal, and botii Traci Camin and Darlene Saczawa widi one
issist.
In preparation for 1991, Long will
See Wrapup, Page 7
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Women's soccer star has lived
her life loving the sport she plays
By EVIE DAVIS
Champion Reporter

She's a soccer fanatic!
Leanne Faulk, a junior Community Health major from Lynchburg,
covers the frontline right wing position for the Lady Flames soccerteam.
This season she was one of the top
scoring players for LU. "I get so
excited before a game," Faulk said.
"Even theday before, I am just bouncing off the walls ready to play!"
During her last home game on
Oct. 24, Faulk had a memorable
occasion. She scored a hat trick.
While Faulk ran downfield giving
one of her teammates a "highfive,"Coach Jim Long said, 'This is
thefirsttime this season that Lee has
scored three goals in one game."
Faulk has been an avid soccer
player since she was young. "Since
I was about 10 years old, I've played
soccer," she said. "It's the only sport
I'm really interested in."
Throughoutherjunioryearin high
school, she participated in soccer,
but because the school's student
population was 3,000, it was easy to
get "lost in the crowd."
"My senior year I went to Europe
and loved it! I went from a public
high school to a small school of

Leanne Faulk

about 300 students. It was great," she
said.
Faulk had the opportunity to play
soccer in Switzerland, Italy and other
European countries. "I loved the
travel aspect the best," she stated.
Moving to Lynchburg from Europe
brought many surprises to Faulk. "I'm
a flexible person, so I can usuallyfitin
anywhere. But I was shocked when I
first got to Liberty," the star player
said.
"My dad got me interested in the
school. He said, 'Leanne, this school
even has soccer!'; that did it for me."

Game Eleven

She enjoys her "close-knit" family
and the encouragement they give.
"We're really tight as a family," she
said. "Mom and dad aren't pushy at
all. They're just really supportive."
This year, Faulk is focusing her
efforts on becoming a better player.
"I'm working on getting my shooting
level down, and I'm also concentrating on controlling the ball better,"
she said.
Long said that Faulk improved a
lot since her freshman year at LU.
"Because Lee is a junior now, she has
even more time to develop her skills.
She'll be real awesome next year."
Long stated.
In the process of improving her
soccer skills, Faulk has met a lot of
people who have encouraged her
spiritually. "I've drawn closer to
God since I've been at Liberty," she
said. "I've made friends with some
people who have really encouraged
me to grow in the Lord."
In addition to her immediate plans,
Faulk intends to become an occupational therapist after another four to
five years of education.
"I worked in a nursing home helping with therapy and rehabilitation,"
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White beats Red in
pre-season opener
By JEFFREY A. COTA

N.C. A&T
(8-1)

College & Pro
Games for Nov.
10-11

See Faulk, Page 8

Champion Reporter

Liberty
(6-4)

Fabulous Fiue

The White squad trounced the more
inexperienced Red squad 71-59, as
Coach Jeff Meyer and the LU men's
basketball team kicked off the 199091 season with its annual Red-White
scrimmage Saturday night in the
Multi-Purpose Center.
The White squad did not begin to
dominate the game until the second
half when junior Jon Yates capped off
a 14-3 run with a shot underneath to
give the White a 55-44 advantage.
The Red squad managed to cut the
White advantage by five when sophomore Tim Mann sank one of two free
throws to bring the score to 55-50.
However, the White squad, stacked
widi returning players Mike Coleman, B. J. Burton and Yates, produced a 15-9 run in the remaining
4:46 en route to the win.
Meyer stated after the game that the
team was raw; however, he was quick
to add that he was impressed with the
enthusiasm of the Red squad.
'They (Red squad) never hung their
heads, and they didn't quit. They
stayed in the game until the very end,"
Meyer said. 'The purpose of the RedWhite scrimmage is to give us a better

look at the players in a game situation.
"We have a lot of talent on this ball
team; we're just raw," Meyer added.
"Once we look at the video, we (will)
have to tum the talent into ability.
You may not see improvement soon,
but you will see it quicker than last
season."
Three other returning players (forward Zach Harris, forward Dan Shows
and guard Stephon Leary) did not
dress out for the gamebecause of injuries. They are not expected back
until later in the season.
"Zach had surgery in September
after his back (a ruptured disc) flared
up in August," Meyer said. "Stephon
went in for a simple scope of his knee
that was supposed to take only 30
minutes. The doctors found a bone
fragment; and now instead of being
out six weeks, he is out eight to 10.
"Dan (knee injury) is the closest to
returning," Meyeradded. "Hopefully,
he will be able to be back with us to
some degree at die start of the season."
The Flames continue pre-season
play Nov. 12 when diey host die West
German national team at 8:30 p.m. in
Liberty Gym.

On Deck: North Carolina A&T
When: Nov. 10,1990,1:40 p.m.
Where: Liberty University Stadium, Lynchburg, Va.
Series: First Meeting
Coaches: Liberty, Sam Rutigliano (2nd year, 13-7)
North Carolina A&T, Bill Hayes (3rd year, 15-16)
Analysis: For the first time sincethe 1987 S*asoh;'Libtrtywillbtf playing
a game with the playoffs completely out of mind or reach. Rarely does a
team qualify for the Division 1 - AA playoffs with four losses, and the Flames
will be no exception this year. The only thing at stake for LU this Saturday
against North Carolina A&T is simple pride.
The Flames' playoff hopes were shattered Saturday night at the Citrus
Bowl as Central Florida held the Liberty offense to just 163 total yards in a
28-6 win. The difference in the game was not total yards, however, it was
field position. The Knights started drives in Liberty territory an incredible
seven times during the game and scored onfiveof the opportunities. Three
of those drives began as a result of two LU fumbles and one interception.
Before the start of the 1990 season, North Carolina A&T appeared to be
an easy season-ending home win for Liberty and its senior players. After all,
the Aggies, under coach Bill Hayes, were 7-IS in a relatively weak MidEastern Athletic Conference during the past two seasons. This year, not only
has Hayes guided the Aggies back to respectability, he also has A&T
looking ahead to the Division 1-AA playoffs and eventually a shot at the
national championship. On Saturday, the 18th-ranked Aggies walloped
ME AC rival Delaware State 48-28 to give them an 8-1 record.
to Division I. In die three years that
Lightning quick quarterback Connell Maynor is third on the team in
wehavebeen in Division I, we haven't
rushing with 354 yards but this year he has established himself as an even Continued from Page 6
bigger threat in the air. Maynor has thrown for 1,498 yards this season and Lion got a foot on the ball to beat had a losing season," Bell added.
The Flames outshot the Lions 33-7,
has completed 107 of 162 passing attempts (66.1 percent efficiency) for 15 Bates to the right.
The win was also sweet for Bell as die most shois-on-goal for die season.
touchdowns. Maynor's favorite target is wideout Craig Thompson who
he recorded h is 99 th career collegiate
Senior George Nimo rounded out
has caught 32 balls for 482 yards and eight TD's. Halfback Kevin Acker
victory. The squad presented Bell widi his illustious career atLiberty by comleads the Aggie running game with 593 yards on 132 carries.
bining widi Damian Porter for six
Defensively, the Aggies have allowed only 13.8 points a game and have a Bible signed by die players.
"It's exciting. I can't believe Uiat saves and recording die team' s eighdi
forced their opponents to turn the ball over 39 times (21 fumbles, 18 interceptions), an average of 4.3 turnovers a game. Comerback Sam Davis leads 10 years have gone by so fast," Bell shutout on die season.
Nimo finished die season with a .48
the team with seven interceptions while mammoth defensive tackle (6-4, said. "I played 380 games in England,
and I never counted diem. It just went goals-against-average, allowing only
300 pounds) Knox Thompson is first in tackles with 63.
by so fast. All of a sudden I have 99 eight goals and recording 84 saves.
Saturday's game will mark the end for 12 Liberty seniors: fullback
Bates combined widi Jackie Wallace
Darrin Armour, free safety Eric Carroll, wide receiver Pete Colangelo, wins.
"It is a credit to die players. I've had to stop eight of LU's 33 shots.
defensive tackle Mark DeDecker, defensive tackle Frank Fuller, offensome good teams, and we have moved
With die loss, the Lions fell to 2sive lineman Keith Hatcher, tailback Leroy Kinard, offensive lineman
from dieNAIA to Division II and now 14-1.
Clint Payne, offensive lineman George Payne, fullback Clarence Shelton, wide receiver Scott Queen, punter Jon Vines and linebacker Johnny
Woods.
For the third straight year, Liberty came up short in its drive for its first
explained:'They (Tusculum) were a
playoff berth, but in Saturday's game the Flames will have the opportunity Contlnued from Page 6
look to improve on die team' s season scholarship team. This game was our
to play the spoiler. If Liberty can defeat North Carolina A&T, the Aggies
total of 20 goals by recruiting for best overall effort. We played a good
dreams of a playoff invitation will most likely be just that: a dream. An
A&T win, however, should be more than enough to qualify for a post-season offense and working on offensive game, and we did everydiing right."
drills. "We were lacking in offense
The Lady Flames succeeded in
bid.
and were unable to score," he said.
their goal of witnessing to their oppoThe Flames have the talent to end A&T's season Saturday, but do they
According to Long die defense, led nents by presenting gospel tracts
have the incentive? A win against a top-caliber opponent would somewhat
by Traci Camlin and Julie Griffis, after die games. Long stressed that
ease the pain of another season that could have been. K.B.
was die Lady Flames' strength.
even diough no players were won to
Freshman Holly Lightbody, a Christ direcdy on die field, the team
midfielder coming into preseason successfully enacted die "Great Comtraining camp, played admirably af- mission" by "giving opponents someter being thrust into die goalie posi- thing to read."
tion following die departure of last
Though die 1990 season only reChristian Holiday, a wrestler in
year's starter Paula Barringer. cendy ended, Liberty has already
the 158-pound division, has been
Lightbody recorded a total of 102 started laying the foundation for 1991.
named the Players Club Player of
saves, had one shutout and gave up an On Wednesday die team began weight
the Week.
average of diree goals per game.
naming and will continue widi variHoliday won the championship,
At one point during the season die ous exercises during die offseason.
7-2 at the Eastern Nationals at Old
Lady Flames suffered a seven-game
The upcoming winter months will
Dominion University last week.
losing streak which ended on Oct. 12 include indoor soccer which will
There were 24 wrestlers within
widi a 3-1 overtime win at Tusculum. provide die Lady Flames widi an opthe division. Among the major
Long felt dial die game against portunity to practice basic skills widi
schools present were: Navy, UNC
Tusculum was Liberty's most effi- special concentration on offensive
and Virginia Tech.
cient performance of die season. He execution.

— Soccer

F o r R e n t o r Sale
WANTED: Enthusiastic
individual or student
organization to promote Spring
Break destinations for 1991.
Earn commissions, free trips
and valuable work experience.
Apply now!!!! Call Student
Travel Service.
1-800-265-1799. Ask for T.J.
Looking for a fraternity,
sorority or student
organization that would like to
make $500-$1000 for a one
weekend on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Jenny or
Kevin at (800) 592-2121.

Come! Learn to reduce your
risks for Coronary Artery
disease. Health fair - conducted
by professional nurses in
DeMossHall Nov. 12th, 10:00
a.m.-2:00p.m. Find out what
percentage of fat your body
contains, look into dirt, exercise,
stress management.
Classified ads in The Liberty
Champion only $2 for 15 words.
Call 582-2128 for more information.

Help Wanted
{Industrial Sales and Service
Man needed
for
part-time sales and service
of existing accounts.
Lynchburg area.
Car allowance * salary * commission
Call for local interview
1-800-638-8376

Restaurant
Try o u r L u n c h Special a n d Buffet
M o n d a y t h r o u g h Friday
12:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
• Pizza • Chicken • Meatballs •
Vegetables • Pasta • Salad Bar •
S u n d a y Fiesta Buffet
12:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
16 item Buffet includes Salad Bar
Pizza a n d Salad Buffet
Wednesday and Thursday
5:00 p . m . to 9:00 p.m.
"Buon Appetito"
20% discount with College I.D.
( not included with specials)

Fort Hill Village Shopping Center
804-384-3400

-Wrapup-

The Player's Club
Player of the Week

Oil Change, Lube & Filter With Purchase of

Complete Engine Tune-up
*,.
ftftjk
!j>.J4.yU* 4cyl.

6cyl.$39.90*r
8cyl.$44.90*

• Most vehicles, some vans & transverse engines add!

INCLUDES:
• Complete engine analysis
• Checking fuel and emissions system
• Measure exhaust emissions
• Install new plugs
Hours:
• Inspect fillers, belts and PCV
M-F 8-7
• Check and set timing, carburetor and idle
SAT 8-4
speed
• 12,000 miles, 12 month guarantee, whichever
comes first
• Standard ignition and additional parts extra
•Oil Change, Lube and Filter
$14.90 reg. $21.9(71
•Transmission Service
$24.90 reg. $29.90
•Radiator Flush and Fill
$34.90 reg. $39.90
•Fuel Injection Service
$39.90 reg. $49.90
•Brake Special (Most Vehicles)
$34.90 per axle
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

Your Total Car
Care Center

BACK TO
SCHOOL SPECIAL

LYNCHBURG
3012 Wards Road

pn0ne:
239-0902

Wilhihiicoupon. Nul valid wilhiny othci often. Oilci c»puci 1I/13/VU
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FaulkContinued from Page 7

viduals. Communicating person to
five years of education. "I worked in person is important to me," Faulk
a nursing home helping with therapy said.
and rehabilitation," she said. "I just
Well, there's a lot of "one-on-one"
like to make people happy."
when Faulk teams up with Amy InShe also hopes to work with dis- galls on the field. The twosome has a
abled children. "I don't know why, certain chemistry. "Amy and Leanne
but I've always had a strong pull work together well," Long said.
towards children," she added. "My
"Sometimes Amy and I are thinkpatience level is pretty high I've been ing two different things during a
told."
game," Faulk remarked. "But I just
Not only does she love to make have to focus on what I think she is
people laugh, she also enjoys good planning on doing out there on the
one-on-one communication. "I like field. Then we just go for the good
groups, but I really care about indi- shots!"

LU has only had a women's soccer
team for three years now. Unfortunately, this season was a rough one
for the Flames.
"Sure, this season's had its disappointments," Faulk sighed. "It's frustrating to lose, but our team is still
young. It really takes a whole team to
make it work."
She looked out on the soccer field
at her teammates and said with confidence, "Our team has come a long
way." She then added," We just have
to take it one year at a time."
One day that year will come.

Flames linebacker
likes to crush
running opponents
By EVIE DAVIS

so you better start working hard now
and being an adult."
Champion Reporter
Woods added that because of the
Johnny Woods, defensive linecoaches'
honesty with him when he
backer for the Flames football team,
makes
a
mistake
on or off the field
loves to tackle opposing team memhas
helped
him
see
some of his weakbers.
nesses
and
strengths.
"It has really
"I like the defensive position a lot
humbled
me,"
Woods
admits.
more than playing offense," he said.
Growing up is something that
"It's a real thrill when I get a good hit.
Woods
has done a lot of since he's
It's intimidating to other players, and
been
at
LU.
"I've always been pretty
it gives me an overwhelming sense of
mature
and
everything;
but since I've
dominance over the other team."
played
football
at
Liberty,
I have
Before a game, Woods "psychs"
Mills said."I will never forget what it
learned
more
about
self-discipline
himself up by worrying about every
felt like at the end."
and myself," the hard-hitting linedetailed strategy that he will have to
The fans were Odom wasn't even
backer stated.
take to defeat his often stronger oppo- Johnny Woods
sure he would be able to play in the
When Woods first enrolled at LU,
nent.
game. Three weeks ago in the Gahe
kept to himself quite a b i t "If you
"I sit and think about everything sure on because of the demands of the
tors' only loss this season — 45-3 at
would
have talked to me my freshman
I've seen these guys do in the films game," he said.
Tennessee suffered a strained knee.
year,
I
probably would have been real
(that) I've watched on them," Woods
"Sometimes after a game is over, I
Odom had a streak of 18 consecuquiet"
he said.
said. 'Then I just make myself worry can hardly drive home because I'm so
tive starts snapped two weeks ago
"I've always felt that the less said,
about what I'm going to have to do to tired," he added.
when he missed the Akron game.
the better. That way, nobody could
stop them."
Woods
grew
up
in
Lynchburg,
Va.,
And he was listed as questionable for
Woods added that once the game and attended
high school at really hurt me. N o w , I've become a
the Auburn game.
begins it just takes one hit, and then Lynchburg Christian Academy. He lot more open, and I talk to a lot more
'The knee was sore early in the
he's fine. "After the first play, all the appreciates the support his family has people now."
week," Odom said. "But it kept .getL o o k i n g t o w a r d s t h e future,
butterflies are gone," the linebacker always given him.
ting better and better."
remarked.
"My mom is the one who first got Woods would like to play profesAnd by gametime, Odom was
"I just think about dominating me into sports because she was an sional football, but h e is also realisready. In the second quarter, he came
them. I say in my mind, 'no matter athlete in school," Woods said. tic. "I've always wanted that (to go
up with the fourth interception of his
how big he is, I've been against big- "After dad saw that I was pretty good pro), but I'd also like to go into the
career.
ger, and no matter how good he is, at what I played, he got real involved World American Football League,"
"I saw him (Auburn quarterback
I've dominated better.'"
and he (has) supported me ever he stated.
Stan White) getting ready to throw,"
WAFL takes football players from
So far this season, Woods has led since."
Odom said. "And I said, 'He's going
the team with 88 total tackles, 4 3
Woods was brought up in a Chris- the states and sponsors games overto throw it right to me.'"
unassisted tackles and 45 assisted tian home and said that he is a com- seas. "I'm really interested in playing
Odom returned the interception
tackles. He also had two quarterback mitted Christian. "I don't ride the football in another country," Woods
nine yards and set up a 42-yard field
added.
sacks, one block and four passes de- line," he said.
goal by Arden Czyzewski that gave
fended.
As far as the football season is
"My father was always disciplinethe Gators a 17-7 lead.
One of Woods' main concerns is oriented, and although it was hard at going, he believes that the team has
The rout was started.
leadership. "I definitely feel that I times, I knew he always wanted the just struggled with consistent motivaBy the time it was over, Odom's
tion. "Last year the team had a lack of
have to be more of a leader on the best for me."
parents his father, Gerald, coaches
maturity. This year it was the lack of
field," Woods said. "If the coaches
In
addition
to
his
family's
support,
Merritt Island High School — were
say get something done, then it's Woods said that Coach Sam Rutigli- consistency," the six-feet, 214 pound
on national TV.
usually up to the seniors to do it. I do ano motivates him by encouraging senior said.
"Really?" Odom said excitedly
a lot of talking so I can get the other him grow up too.
"After I've made a mistake, I kick
when he heard about the ESPN interpeople going."
"More so than anyone else, Coach myself," Woods said of his own play.
view.
However, taking a leadership role Sam brought work ethics into my But he added, "But then I just blow it
"That's perfect Just perfect. It's a
on the team has been very draining for life," he said. "He always says that off, move on and keep striving for
storybook finish."
Woods. "It really puts a lot of pres- nothing is going to be handed to you, perfection."
Finally.

Auburn rout gives Florida
seniors storybook finish
By MARK WOODS
USA TODAY Wire Service
The air was filled with cold rain.
The students were chanting "SEC,
SEC." The alumni were standing
arm-in-arm, singing the school
song. And the players were dumping
Gatorade on their coach.
Everyone was soaked. N o one
seemed to care.
The drought was over.
For the first time in four years, the
Florida Gators had beaten Auburn.
The 15th-ranked Gators rolled to a
48-7 victory Saturday night against
fourth-ranked and previously unbeaten Auburn.
The victory was especially sweet
for the Gators' seniors. They entered
Saturday's game with a combined 09 mark against Auburn, Georgia and
Florida State. They left with one of
the most impressive victories in their
careers.
At last
"I couldn't have written a better
script," said Jerry Odom, a senior
linebacker from Merritt Island. "It
felt especially good after what happened last year."
Last year the Gators thought they
had finally beaten the Tigers. But
with 2 6 seconds remaining, on a
fourth-and-11 play, Auburn quarterback threw a 25-yard touchdown
pass to Reggie Slack. Auburn had
done it again — pulled out a 10-7
victory.

It was the low point of a rollercoaster season. Emmitt Smith had troublewalking off the field. He broke
down crying and covered his head
with a towel.
Meanwhile Odom was screaming
into the crowd after being pelted with
bottles.
It was an unforgettable scene. A
night that Odom has been thinking
about ever since.
"My blood boils when I think about
it," he said. "And it has been boiling
for a long time."
So on Saturday night, the Gators'
blew their top. They racked up 455
yards offense. And held Auburn to
minus-14 yards rushing.
The drought was over.
The Gators can't officially win the
Southeastern Conference title. Not
after the NCAA sanctions. But the
fans the ones who were chanting
"SEC, SEC" and the players seem to
be thinking about an unofficial title.
The Gators (7-1) are tied with Mississippi for the SEC lead with a 4-1
conference record. The Gators have
two SEC games remaining — Georgia next Saturday in Jacksonville,
Fla., and a road game at Kentucky on
Nov. 17.
N o matter what happens in those
games, the Gators seniors will have
the memory of Saturday night's victory against Auburn.
"I will always remember this
game," senior wide receiver Ernie

Three new ways to survive college.

The Macintosh Usi

Ihe Macintosh Classic

With Apple's introduction of three new
Macintosh* computers, meeting the challenges of college
life just <ot a whole lot easier. Because now, everybody
can affoid a Macintosh.
The MWIflBBHtmgBrcsi is our most affordable
model, yet it comes with everything you need-including
a hard disk drive.The QS5S350D9 combines color
capabilities with affordability And the MBWMHBHHBI is
perfect for students who need a computer with extra
power and expandability.
No matter which Macintosh you choose, you'll
have a computer that lightens your work load without

giving you another tough subject to learn. Every Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. That's because thousands of
available programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You can even share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer-thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDrive'," which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple'II floppy disks.
See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

For more information contact

Administrative Computing
582-2275
(f

Trie power to be your best™

C iyy<J Apple Computer Inc Apple, (tie Apple logo, mid Macintosh me registered trademarks ot Apple Computer. Inc SuperOiive and "1 he power to be your beat" are tredemwks ol Apple Computer. Inc. Classic la a registered trademark licenced to Apple Computer, inc
MS-DOS la a registered trademark ol Microsoft Corporation OS/2 la a registered trademark ol international Business Machines Cor potation

